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http://www.k4tlh.net/
The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society meets at 7:00 p. m. on the first Thursday of every
month. Our primary meeting location is the conference room on the upper floor of the
Publix on Ocala Road in Tallahassee. Talk-in on the AE4S repeater 146.655 (down .600,
tone 94.8), or 146.520 simplex if you require entry into the building.

TARS Officers Elected at the Annual Meeting of
the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society
The 2006–2007 TARS Officers:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Dan Moniz - KI4HGO
Alan Torledsky – W1ABT
Chantal Blanton – KI4NBU
Carlton W. Wells - AG4UT

We will not hold our July 6th meeting at the usual location (Publix on Ocala rd.)
Instead, John Fleming (WD4FFX) has graciously invited us to the State Emergency
Operations Center at 2555 Shumard Oak Boulevard for our July 6th meeting. The EOC is
located just off of Capital Circle SE in the South Wood Office Complex. This is a great
opportunity to see the EOC, John will conduct the program.
From the Capital: take Apalachee Parkway to Capital Circle SE (US 319). Turn right
(South) on to Capital Circle SE (US 319) and proceed for approx. 3.1 miles. Turn left
off Capital Circle onto Shumard Oak Blvd., The 2nd building on the right (1 story) is the
EOC, turn right into the parking lot, you will see several emergency communication trucks.
Talk-in will be on the 146.655 repeater. A map is on the website: http://www.k4tlh.net/

FIELD DAY EDITION
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TARS Meeting
June 1, 2006

The TARS Annual Meeting was held at Publix on Ocala Rd. on Thursday, June 1, 2006.
CALL to ORDER at 7:14 p.m.
President John Swindel KI4EWB welcomed the members and guests who signed in. He noted that
time had been provided for everyone to check the roster and pay dues.
Following some discussion, John KI4EWB decided to conduct the ordinary business first, with the
Election to follow the Break.
INTRODUCTION of GUESTS. John KI4EWB gave a warm welcome to:
- Mike Parish AG4SC, visiting guest from Lakeland, Florida.
- Steve Welsh AD4E, member, his first meeting of the year and he was glad to be here.
- Ray Mote K5FKT and his wife Angie WD6DMK, new members.
OFFICER AND COMMITTEE REPORTS.
Treasurer:
Carlton Wells AG4UT read the Treasurer’s report of May 31, 2006. He noted it may be years
before TARS receives the pending Division of Emergency Management reimbursements, and said
there are no other major expenses outstanding. John KI4EWB commented that about $3000 from
the savings account of about $5000 had been spent for repeater repairs and maintenance.
* A copy of the Treasurer’s Report is made a part of these Minutes.
Minutes: Vote was unanimous to approve Minutes of May, 2006.
Repeaters: No report.
Testing:
Alan Terrell N4KGT said the next test session will be June 6th, 2006 at 7 p.m. at the Channel 40
facility in the 10/90 Park. Alan clarified that testing would not be at the Red Cross as was stated
on the previous Sunday ARES net. Another test session will be held at Field Day, June 24, 2006,
around 11 a.m. at Tom Brown Park (off Connor Blvd. in southeast Tallahassee) , at shelter #11, 12, or
13. Please see TARS newsletter for other clubs’ tests.
Education & Training:
Phil Ashler N4IPH said May 31 was the last in the current set of Technician classes at the
American Red Cross.
Website:
David Heupel WE4RA will post new information from Dave Davis. President John Swindel asked for
corrections to the roster on the website.
Field Day:
Gene Floyd AI4KK explained that Field Day is being organized according to ICS/NIMS format,
trying to keep a span of control of 3 to 7. He asked for people to commit to posts. It is ok to cocaptain for part of the time. There are no buildings with air conditioning.
Carlton AG4UT suggested a cap be placed on expenses. Bobby Guris KD4QKI estimated $250 300 for food. Gene AI4KK said 71 food tickets will be distributed: up to 36 for other agencies and
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invited officials, and 35 for hams. A motion was passed to cap expenses at $500. A motion to allow
the Civil Air Patrol to do fundraising and sell food in the afternoon passed after a brief discussion.
Michael KI4KWC will collect the signs after Field Day and they will be retained for future events.
Newsletter:
Dan Moniz KI4HGO reported that the June Newsletter was sent out via e-mail. Any member who
did not receive the newsletter should write Dan at ki4hgo@arrl.net and he will send another copy.
ARES
Dave Davis WA4WES encourages everyone to participate in the Saturday, June 3 American Red
Cross “Hurricane Zoe” exercise, a chance to see how well prepared we are. This is the first day of
the 2006 Hurricane Season, so Dave reminded everyone that “there are only 179 more days of this
happiness ahead”.
Upcoming Sunday 8 p.m. ARES nets: We will experiment with turning off receivers on the 146.655
repeater to test capabilities, do more simplex testing, etc. To learn more about digital modes, even
if you don’t have equipment, contact Dave. We are looking to increase our capability and skills. The
Capital District Emergency Plan will be posted on the K4TLH.net website, thanks to webmaster Dave
Heupel WE4RA.
President’s Report:
TARS President, John Swindel KI4EWB, stated that he felt that TARS and its officers had
performed well in the face of many challenges during the past year. However, he was disappointed
by some recent politics and had decided to remove his name from the ballot for President of TARS.
He highlighted work of his administration that will have a positive effect for the foreseeable
future:
• Began radio maintenance on van equipment.
• Established a committee to create a van maintenance regime.
• Appointed a person to perform a yearly checkup on the van electronics.
• Established Emcomm training in the Capital District.
• Applied for a grant with the Division of Emergency Management, and learned from the
experience.
• Improved the performance of Club repeaters.
• Had a newsletter distributed almost every month.
• Began the creation of a new accounting system.
•
Created the steps necessary to more easily start establishing a yearly budget.
BREAK.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Incident Command System (ICS), FEMA Courses:
Dave Miner KI4LHH announced that the following classes will be given at the Red Cross:
Wednesday June 7, 7 p.m. - ICS 100; Saturday June 10, from 9 to noon - ICS 100, and from 1 to 4 p.m. - ICS
700; and Wednesday June 14, 7 p.m. - ICS 700. John KI4EWB asked that this be announced on the Sunday
ARES net.
ELECTIONS.
President John Swindel opened the floor for nominations, and the following were elected:
President:
Dan Moniz KI4HGO
Vice President: Alan Torledsky W1ABT
Treasurer:
Carlton Wells AG4UT
Secretary:
Chantal Blanton KI4NBU
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NEW BUSINESS.
1) John KI4EWB congratulated the newly elected officers and asked all in attendance to support them, saying
we all need to get together and work together.
2) Dave KI4LHH proposed a round of applause in gratitude for the hard work of President Swindel, and the
members enthusiastically joined in applause
3) Don KG4DSW asked that a detailed Annual Report listing all expenses be provided to the membership. John
said that there had been a deficit of $154 for calendar year 2005 and strongly urged the incoming Board to
have a Budget each year. Carlton Wells AG4UT will prepare a detailed report.
4) Carl NN5I gave Notice of Intent to revise an article of the Bylaws. Brian AI4AI mentioned that there are
other items that need to be changed in the Bylaws. And Gene AI4KK proposed that the Bylaws be changed to
include a Public Information Officer for the Club.
With no other business the meeting was adjourned at 8:48 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Chantal M. Blanton KI4NBU
**********************************************************************************************************

TARS Treasurer’s Report
June 2006

As of 5/31/06:
Checking Account Balance: $234.88
Savings Account Balance: $1502.17
Receipts deposited in checking account:
Receipts deposited in savings account:

$150.00
$0.83

Receipts derived from the following:
$250.00
Dues ($100 to be deposited after June meeting.)
0.00
TARS Auction
0.00
Donations
0.00
50/50
0.84
Savings Interest
$250.84
Total
16 members renewed or joined last month. 16individual(s) 0 family member(s) 0 student(s)
Expenses:**
- $233.48 reimbursed to Randy Pierce for 53.03/147.03 cables for duplexers.
- $109.00 reimbursed to John Swindel for TARS van gas (TOSRV). $39.60 to Dave Davis, WE4WES
for items sold at TARS Auction (earmarked for'.655 repeater fund)
Outstanding expenses: - None.
Donations: - None.
ARC (-$202.00, less $134.55) 2004 TARS Auction proceeds.
*Reimbursement request for 2004 hurricane-related expenses submitted to State of Florida, Division of
Emergency Management (Ivan Tracker #1819 and Charlie Tracker #4757). John Fleming, FDEM is looking into
to the status of request.
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TARS Field Day
Tom Brown Park

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society was able to get permission
from the Division of Parks and Recreation to hold our Field Day in
Tom Brown Park, the biggest park in Tallahassee and a first for us.
We organized our Field Day chain of command using ICS principles
and invited several other agencies to participate with their own
recruiting and disaster relief demonstrations.

By the time it was over, we had representatives from the,
Tallahassee Composite Squadron of the Civil Air Patrol, American
Red Cross, Leon Co EMS, and a private medevac chopper that came
and hung out with us for a while until they had to respond to a
call.
Piles and piles of chicken were grilled and consumed along with several
coolers full of icy cold soda.
Sunday brought a news crew, Robin Baer of Channel 27 News (shame
she missed the inter-agency festivities
the day before), with the reporter
actually taking a turn at the GOTA station on the air as GOTA
Coach John Decotaeu KG4GXT looks on

They also aired shots of the CW station in action along with the HF
voice station in our response van and interviewed a brand-new ham who
had just earned his license the day before at the Field Day testing
session and did not even have a callsign yet; he was probably the best
advertisement for ham radio as he enthusiastically rattled off several
reasons he got involved and stated how he couldn't wait to get on the
air with his own callsign. They also shot footage of our youth group
(Big Bend Hamsters) and discussed how to get more coverage of our
more mundane exercises and public service events.
A huge thanks goes out to the many hams and disaster response
organizations that helped make 2006 Field Day what several club
members have called the best one yet. – Gene AI4KK
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A Different Field Day
(Thomasville ARC)
Our Club members eagerly await that fateful weekend in June when we
can get together, make a few contacts, and have a good meal. This year,
things were planned out a little bit different than in the past. While
the median age of Thomasville ARC members definitely skews older, 30
years old and up, this year, we had as guest operators, the “Jefferson
County Hamsters”, median age…10. JCHC is a youth group, affiliated
with 4H, started by two of our club members, to give their children and
others, “a club to call their own”. Their son, Jorden, KI4NBW, is the 12
year old President of the group. Jorden readily agreed to help me with
our annual FD interview on local radio station WPAX, and to say he did well wouldn’t be enough credit. I literally
could have sat this one out. Field Day Saturday dawned clear but hot and in the midst of set-up, Jorden and 5
other members of his group jumped right in to help. Little fingers run cables in tight places better than big
fingers, and the girls got a big kick out of flagging the guy lines (and themselves) with fluorescent pink ribbons.
2 o’clock finally hit and we started with the Control Ops running things with kids watching, and then moved them
up to the logging position behind a laptop. All the while, the operators explained what the exchanges were about,
what “2 alpha” actually meant, and “gee, did you know that the “Victor India” you just heard was actually the
Virgin Islands?” Brothers Richard and Robert White (ages 9 and 11) found the “funny antenna” and HT for the
satellite station fascinating. After about 30 minutes, I noticed that the operator on the 20 meter station was
considerably younger and shorter than a few minutes before. Now, obviously, contest style pile-ups with
everyone talking at once and over top of one another was a really new experience for the kids but as I sat with
Kevin Thompson, age 12, on Sunday morning, I heard him trying to get the final information from a station in
South Dakota. What impressed me the most was that even though it took 5 or 6 times, he gave the other
stations call-sign, and said “I still need your section please?” Wow…patience, persistence, and politeness…what a
winning combination. and in a 12 year old no less. He must make his parents proud. A bit later, we had a visit
from TV station WCTV and it was once again interview time for me. After finishing, I introduced the reporter
to Jorden, our “other President”. Again, he rose to the occasion. When the reporter asked why someone his age
would be interested in what we were doing, he said ”Getting our area prepared for a disaster isn’t just a job for
adults…the kids need to know they can play a part too.” I stood there thinking “wow, he gets it...We should have
done this a long time ago.”
Earlier that morning, as I checked the generator, Sara, age 8 walked up behind me, took my hand and said “they
won’t let me talk on the radio.” I knew that since she is very soft spoken, she’d never get through the still
rampant pile-ups on the HF gear, but the 2 meter talk-in station was available and unoccupied so she got to talk
to someone on the far quieter local repeater. While it wouldn’t make the score sheet, she’d be able to tell her
friends at church that night that she’d talked to someone on the radio at Field day too. Will our scores be as
high as in past years…no, but no one in our group really cares. Our level of enjoyment out of this operation was
at an all time high. And if nothing else counts we did make 5 very precious contacts, those with the “Hamster
kids”. We, as already licensed hams, always bemoan the fact that, like WWII vets, our experienced operators,
the older experienced operators that is, are fading away and the speed at which “keys” become silent is faster
and faster as the years go by. Are we doing all we can to infuse new blood at the other end? The assault on our
bands is at an all time high and the only way to make sure we keep them is to get the younger generation
involved and the best way to do that is to make sure they realize they are a valued member of our hobby. And
we have to do this now because it’s late in the game…can we still win? When he sat down with me to begin
operating again on Sunday morning, Kevin said, “I dreamed about Field Day and radios all night last night!!”
The ball is in our court. Think about it. Mike, KE4FGF - Thomasville ARC
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ARES Happenings
Mother Nature gave the Capital District Test run for hurricane season in June with Tropical Storm
Alberto. Although it never posed much of a danger, it gave us an excuse to call an emergency net and deploy a
few hams. In particular, thanks go to Mary, KI4JOO, and Paul, KJ4G, for assisting Damage Assessment Teams
that went into Dixie County following the storm. Dixie County is not part of either the ARES or Red Cross
Capital Districts, but the Red Cross asked us to provide communications support for teams that went into that
area. Because it was so far away, by the time Mary and Paul had gotten there they had passed out of the local
repeater ranges. B.C., N4DBP, from Perry provided a critical relay between them and Tallahassee. It was a nice
opportunity to show what we could do, and it worked well.
Training is coming into focus. Over the last six months we have done a lot of it, including the ARRL’s
Emergency Communications Course Level I, and FEMA,s ICS 100 and 700. Although things are still a bit murky
regarding what the state and federal emergency management agencies may require for people to deploy, it is
becoming clearer that as a minimum ICS 100, 200, and 700 will be expected. The State may also want hams to
have completed Level I training. As I said, this is still a bit unsettled, but the drift is in that direction.
Beyond satisfying some bureaucratic demand, however, the training is very good, particularly the ARRL
courses. Those who take the FEMA and ARRL courses will be better emergency communicators. Now, these
courses can be taken online, and you can get a lot from them. Reports from hams, however, suggest that the
classroom training is better because of the opportunity to discuss what is being presented. Accordingly, the
Capital District’s Emergency Communications Training Officers, Gene, AI4KK and Dave, KI4LHH, will present
the following courses:
ICS 100 Wednesday July 12, August 16, 2006
ICS 700 Wednesday July 19, September 6, 2006
Emergency Communications Course, Level I- August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 13, 20,
29.
If you have not taken these courses, this is an excellent opportunity to do so.
The Capital District has started a Message Handling/Net Procedures net. It is held before the Sunday
night ARES net on the 146.655 MHz. repeater from 1930-2000 hours. Ted, W1XO, gave an excellent
presentation on message handling on the ARES net a couple of weeks ago, and we are using it to launch the
message handling net. Each week, I will discuss net operations for a few minutes, and then Dave, KI4LHH, will
give a short presentation on message handling. Following that, he will send the net a message using the ARRL
format. In time, as we become more familiar and proficient with passing traffic, those who check into the net
will send their own messages. The idea here is to have a low pressure way of learning how to pass formal traffic
and then doing it. What I have found surprising is the amount of interest message handling has generated.
Finally, check out the K4TLH.net web page for information on what to do if a hurricane comes this way.
Last year at this time we had already had one tropical storm. July brought us Dennis, and in August we
saw, well, you know what happened. This year, we have had Alberto. Let’s hope nothing more serious happens in
July, August, and September, but while we hope for the best, let us prepare for the worst.
I very much appreciate the dedication and support the Amateur Radio operators of the Capital District
have given to the cause of emergency communications. We are as ready and capable as ever to meet the
challenges of hurricane season.
73
Dave
WA4WES

Capital District Emergency Coordinator
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AUDACITY – Recording Software
de Phil N4IPH

Have you ever wanted to record one of your HF Contest Contacts for a “rare DX station”? The normal
method would be to have a tape recorder next to the rig and turn it on manually or have it set for voice
activation…and hopefully get a decent recording. There is an easier way…use your computer to record the
output from your rig…and the software to do it is free! AUDACITY is a free “open source” program you can
download from www.audacity.sourceforge.net. Programs like Audacity are developed and distributed by a group
of volunteers under the GNU General Public License. The “free” means you are free to use a program, download
the source code, see how it works (if you can understand the coding..), improve it and share it with others.
There are thousands of “open source” programs…many are available at SourceForge.

The Audacity software is very easy to use and contains many of the features of more expensive
software. You can record directly from the computers soundcard “What U Hear”, from the “line in” or the
“microphone input”... depending on what type of system you’re using. You can use either mono or stereo
setting…depending on what you are recording. Connect an audio cable from your speaker jack on the rig to the
line-in input jack on the back of the computer. Click the

arrow next to the microphone and select

monitor input and output ..you’ll hear what is coming out of the HF rig and be given a visual indicator bar.

The controls are similar to a tape recorder..
(beginning, play, record, pause, stop and end)
It takes a little tinkering to get the audio input adjusted..but after that it’s just a matter of clicking on the dot
to record and the square to stop recording…you can even monitor what is being recorded. After you make the
recording..you can save it as a project or export the recording as an MP3 format file..(you can save it in a
variety of other formats including *.wav..) As long as you have the “project “(an *.aup file and data folder) on
your drive (or backed up to a CD) you can easily edit the recording…add special effects…or cut and paste to
make your final audio file. Since files in the *.mp3 format are considered “lossy”…it’s not a good idea to edit in
this format…use this for your final file. (a *.mp3 file is highly compressed…so it take quite a bit less disk (about
1/10th) space but degrades in quality each time it is saved..). The first time you try to export the file as a
MP3..it will ask you to locate an encoding file ..”lame_enc.dll”. ..this is available as a link on their website or on
the License Class Class CD. If you need a regular “audio CD” (so you can play it on a car CD player or “boom-
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box”)…programs such as Windows Media Player or Music Match can convert the MP3 file to audio format and
burn the CD for you. I have included the program on my License Class CD so that the potential “hams” can
generate practice CDs from G4FON Morse Code software (also included on the CD) in either “MP3” or “Audio”
format. One of the projects I have planned for sometime in the future is to convert some of my old 33 1/3 &
45 rpm records to digital files…I just need to find a turn-table that has an amplified output..Audacity seems
like a good way to do it..
While you’re at SourceForge..check out the other “open source” software available… There is a very
extensive index…so you should be able to find what you’re looking for at this site….and at the right price!
Just received my May QST…There is an article by Bob AF6C about interfacing an audio device with a
transceiver…he mentions the AUDACITY software to copy/record the audio to be used with the device….Bob

gives AUDACITY high marks…

*******************************************************************************

SILENT KEYS
It is with deep regret that we record
the passing of these amateurs:
W3UBQ Muller, Karl H., Fort Myers, FL
KC4GOA Deibert, Leonard G., Fort Myers, FL
KK4HB Page, Robert E., Port Richey, FL
AC4HJ Falk, Loren A., Brooksville, FL
WA5GEV Vincent, George E., Fort Lauderdale, FL

2006 TARS Membership Roster
By Carlton Wells
The 2006 TARS Membership Roster has been posted the TARS web site, http://www.K4TLH.net.
Please check the roster for proper spelling of your name and call sign. Email the Treasurer,
ag4ut@arrl.net with any comments or questions.
If your name is missing from the roster, it indicates your dues payment has not been received. If
you are a student and your name is missing from the roster, it indicates your renewal form has not
been received (dues for students are free). Use the form in this newsletter for mailing your
renewal to the Treasurer or see him at the next TARS meeting.
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Tower Project
Randy AG4UU, Doug KD4MOJ and a group of antenna enthusiasts came together on June 11th at
Tallahassee Community Hospital to change out some tower lights and replace an antenna that was
struck by lightning. TARS occupies space on the tower, making us responsible for maintaining the
lights. The ground crews met at TCH at 0800 on Sunday before the sun got too hot!.

struck by lightning. TARS occupies space on the tower, making us responsible for maintaining the
lights. The ground crews met at TCH at 0800 on Sunday before the sun got too hot!.
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June SPARC Meeting
In addition to the Field Day preparations, the June meeting of the Sportsman Paradise Amateur
Radio Club included a SkyWarn class taught by Bob of the National Weather Service from
Tallahassee. Several hams qualified for SkyWarn accreditation.
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THE EATING PLACES
See who is power lunching at the Coral:

Thomasville Mid-Month Breakfast at Ryan’s Steak House
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News from our neighbors
Sportsman's Paradise Amateur Radio Club meetings are every 3rd Thursday of each month at the
Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility (Sheriff’s Department) at 7:30pm.
Wednesday Night Net Meeting 2000 Hours 146.550 MHz Simplex
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club: will not meet in the month of July nor will there be any nets.

******************************************************************

Net News:
Don’t forget these popular nets in the Tallahassee area:
2 METERS
The Seven Hills Two Meter Side Band Net meets every Sunday night at 8:45pm.
The frequency is: 144.208 USB Everyone is welcomed.
73’s John KG4GXT
Sparc Wednesday Night Net Meeting 2000 Hours 146.550 MHz Simplex
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club: suspended for July.

6 METERS
The Big Bend Six Meter Net meets Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m. Eastern Time. The Net meets on
50.150 MHz upper sideband. Use whatever antenna you have, but try to get around to using a
horizontally polarized antenna.
73’s IVAN (K4SRB)
Other nets are listed on the K4TLH website. All the new ham radio operators are welcomed to use
the repeaters and join in on the nets.
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Some Thoughts On Antennas…

(from AERIALS in WorldRadio June 2006)
de Phil N4IPH
The June issue of WorldRadio just arrived and as in the past..I turned to the AERIAL column
to see what Kurt’s topic would be for this month. One of the readers was questioning why his
Carolina Windom (at 40 feet) did a great job on 80 meters but not as well on 40 & 20 when
compared to an Inverted Vee. The ads make it look like the Carolina Windom is world-beater
for both DX and local coverage. Reading through the specs supplied by the manufacturers
..they stress the positive aspects for their products and rarely mention the negative. One
important thing to remember is that no antenna will generate power! If your transmitter
puts 100 watts to your antenna…your not going to get more than 100 watts out! If the
antenna has “gain” this simply means that more of your signal (power) is going in one direction
and less in other directions. Kurt says “fellow hams that claim “big signals” in all directions
are full of baloney”. The Carolina Windom is an off-center fed wire 133 feet long..this is a
half-wave on 80 meters. On 40/20/15 it is longer in wavelength and will take on the
characteristics of a long wire with different radiation patterns. The feed point is several
hundred ohms and is fed with 50 ohm coax & matching transformer. About 22 feet down the
coax is an “isolator” (RF impedance of ferrite) to prevent current from flowing further down
the coax shield. The literature states that… “It produces a low angle vertically polarized
antenna pattern.” The result is that it works great on DX but not so well on local…It can’t do
both at once! Some studies have shown that this may not be the case. One positive aspect
Kurt mentions is that antennas like the Carolina Windom are almost 100 % efficient! When
conditions are right…you can work the world with this simple antenna. So why does the
reader’s Inverted Vee work better on some bands than the Carolina Windom? Your results
depend on what stations you’re working and where…One antenna favors certain directions and
distances over the other…this is based on the different antenna patterns. Again…no antenna

is best in all directions..and antennas don’t generate power!
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Membership Renewal
A new year has arrived and so has TARS membership renewal. Make the form easy on yourself. If
you have not changed any information from last year, merely make payment to TARS. Complete the
form with your name and indicate your member type and ARRL membership status. For Family status,
complete a form for each member.
Name: _________________________________
Callsign: _________
Address: __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
City: ______________________
State: ____ ZIP: ______-_____
Member type: Indiv. ____ Family ____ Student ____ (check one)
Home Phone (
) _____-_______
Work Phone: (
) _____-_______
Cell Phone (
) _____-_______
E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________
ARRL member (y/n) ____
TARS Van trained (y/n) ____
Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society run $15 annually per individual or family.
Students (with valid ID) can join for free! You need not be a licensed amateur radio operator to join
the Society. An interest in radio communications is all that is required. New members pay pro-rata
based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year ($1.25 per month). Renewing members
pay $15 dues anytime throughout the calendar year.
Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your
check with the additional information to the next monthly meeting of the Society and give it to the
Treasurer, or mail your check and information to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O
Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, Tallahassee, FL, 32315.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), their dues
are $39 annually. TARS is an ARRL sanctioned organization. Go to http://www.arrl.org/join.html for
more membership information.
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TARS Officers

President: Dan Moniz - KI4HGO
Vice President: Alan Torledsky – W1ABT
Secretary: Chantal Blanton – KI4NBU
Treasurer: Carlton W. Wells - AG4UT
TARS Committees
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce AG4UU
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant
Newsletter Editor: Dan Moniz KI4HGO
Historian: Shawn Wilson AG4VE
Equipment Manager: Carlton Wells AG4UT
Education: Phil Ashler N4IPH
Special Events: Carliane Johnson KG4CJT
Webmaster: David A. Heupel WE4RA

Upcoming Events:
TARS Meetings: Every first Thursday of the month at 7:00 p.m. EDT at Publix at Ocala Rd.
Friday Lunch 11:30 a. m. EDT at Golden Coral on No. Monroe St.
Capital District ARES Net: Every Sunday, 8:00 p. m. Eastern on the AE4S repeater 146.655).
North Florida ARES Net: Every morning, except Sunday on 3950 KHz at 9:00 a. m. Eastern.
The Seven hills two meter side band net meets every Sunday night at 8:45pm. on
144.208 USB
The Big Bend Six Meter Net meets Wednesday evenings at 8:30 p.m. on 50.150 MHz
upper sideband.

EDITORIAL POLICY

Please submit
your articles
and
announcements
to the newsletter by the
20th of the
month

Submitted material received by the editor from dues paying members in good
standing, on or before the 20th of the month will appear in the following
month’s newsletter as space permits. Comments and/or suggestions to improve
the newsletter are welcomed. The Printed Circuit is not representative of the
views or opinions of the whole organization, and such views and opinions are of the individual
author(s). Currently, the editor is Dan Moniz KI4HGO. Submissions for The Printed Circuit
may be emailed to: KI4HGO@arrl.net
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